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TAG SALE FOR BIG SKATING CLASSIC TO START NEXT WEEK m« IBS
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W - Star ■The Weather
Fair and Cold

:

The whole city is urged 
to get behind the 

skating meet
■
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:
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TWO CENTS ON SATURDAY ONLY m
DESIGNS FOR CITY’S 
TROPHY CONSIDERED 

*BY CLUB EXECUTIVE

m

M:.N SAVED IN MÂRKETSUP
■ <§> SiAS^AAAAA ____ _ .

I
4

Question of Cup, Shield or Bronze Figure Debated—Local 
Skaters Warned to Get Entries in Before 

January 20. C.CREIGHTON Restoration of Temporal Power of Pope Favored
t

■*°-J fflflMER HEAD OF *•**' I
NION TRADE r£. 2£

THE advance sale of tags for the worlds skating championship 
1 meet here on January 26, 27 and 28, will open next week, 
it was announced this morning at the local skating headquarters. 
It is expected that complete details in regard to this important 
matter will be announced on 

Designs for the championship trophy^ 
to be presented by the City of Saint 
John to the winner of the world’s 
meet here were considered this

I El ASKED TO 
SET DE HU! 
AREA IN HOME

Near Death

MARKET SLIPTuesday mmoing by the officials.
ms >m ■ IP

■ « ;FRANCE PREP 
FOR ROYAL

ares:
VISIT! BUD IS DEADGeorge Thomas Pulled 

Safely From Slush1 
Covered Water

BOTH TO HOSPITAL

Canadian Press.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 16— 

A new corps of brilliantly dressed 
traffic police are giving back to the 
streets of Constantinople the color 
lost with the passing of the fee 
and turban. The crimson and 
brass helmets of these officers of 
the law and their batons of red 
and white stripes, which resemble 
stick* of peppermint candy, give 
promise that the new era is not to 
be entirely drab.

The director of police also has 
Instituted the first electric sign for 
traffic control.

morn
ing.

■
CHOICE OF THREE i '■ ]

EL* a
One was a cup, beautifully mounted, 

while another concerned a shield. Still 
another was a figure In bronse of a 
skater. A decision on this matter will 
bo made soon by the executive. 

Encouraging reports on the grand- 
nd construction and from the dera

tions committee were made this

Adam Brown, Hamil
ton, Ont., Nearly 100 

Years Old

MANY ACTIVITIES

President Brushes up m British 
Eitqoette knd Polite 

Phrases

Neither Side, However, 
Has Made Tangible 

ProposalRescuer, Unhurt, Proceeds to 
Home; Victim Suffering From 

Shock and ChiH

:

€ Canadian Prêta.
PARIS, Jan, 16—Having been ad- 

vised that a state visit from King
^^«“ramtg^K Gaston^Doul GALLANTLY risking hi, life by 

«ergue, president of the French Re- jumping into the slush-covered 
£ Strenuous course In waters of Market Slip, 'Clifford

Under* e%ert Wage'the president ^elgllto“’ «Richmond street, saved ADAM BROWN
has learned a considerable number of ueorere ”• Thomas, Erin street, from Known as the "Grand Old Man," of
polite English phrases and details of drowning about 11.20 o'clock this Hamilton, Ont., who died laet night Canadian Press,
court etiquette. morning after a hard struggle. The ln hl* 100th y««r- HAMILTON, Ont, Jan. 16—Adam
QuL^M^rame^to Paris,* Id.* Do^- ““ W‘S *°ln* do™ *" the second -------- Brown,

th^d W^tar “ffCTk^heT his and ke immediately seized Creight^ A dCL TH FîVOWfl «ight, In his 100th year. At his bed- 
left arm to escort her Into dinner, and : In the frantic grip of a drowning man. rv . _ _ ride were his daughters, Mrs. Wm.

5 Rules Üt,
rope thrown him around Thomas. I7'_ T _ William and George Hendrie.
After being got ashore, both men JT O Y JLéOtlffCZJttV -------
were taken .to the hospital, vflare ® TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 16—Two

j Creighton was found to be little the ~ days ago Adam Brown was forced to
worse of the adventure, but Thomas T'ORONTO, Jln* 16—When the absent himself from the annual meet-
was suffering considerably from shock *,te Adam Brown was in To- tag of the Canada Life Assurance
and exposure. ronto at the Canadian National Company in this city. He had at-

Mr. Thomas was shovdllng snow Exhibition last fall, he announced tended every annual meeting except
from one of the teams at the end of tbit five rules he would like the three in the last 75 years, and all but

Sf u « ..d wsTMff.
About three o’clock this morning his 
nurse saw a change come over his 
face, arid at once notified his daughters, 
who went to his room and remained 
till death came.

■ POWER UNSOUGHTomtag. Hie grandstand will be ready 
next week while on the matter of 
decorations, It Is expected some lighting 
scheme will be carried out at King 
Square.

■i Was M. P,, Postmaster For 30 
Years, and Trade Agent 

to Jamaica

■m Cardinal Borne Avers Church 
Not Aspiring to Worldly 

Domination

:?

ENTRIES CLOSE JAN. 20 
Local skaters who are planning on 

entering the meet are advised to get 
their entries in aa early as possible. 
All entries for the meet must be In the 
hands of the committee by Wednesday 
of next week, January 20, in order that 
the program may be made up. Local 
boys who neglect this will find It ex
tremely difficult to get in as post en
tities and they are urged to see to this 
at once.

SIR ARTHUR ELIOTT 
DIES IN WASHINGTON ■ ROME, Jan. J6 — In well-informed 

quarters it is said that the plan 
suggested by an anonymous Italian 
cardinal, whereby the Italian 
ment should cede a portion of territory 
within the city of Rome to the Vati
can so that the Pope would again as
sume temporarl power over a papal 
state, and that suffi he effected 
through the League of Nations, offers 
an excellent solution, considering the 
closer relations already be
tween the church and the Fascist guv* 
eminent. Representatives both of the 
government and the Vatican, Tirnienq. 
potat out that neither side has good 
so far as to make a tangible proposal. 

Thus far the only bash for forth*
£S2?wS rt&ffi bZZStomlm

. - - . . . . . .______dons controversy, for the abolition df

MEN ACCOUNTED FOR s
church.

known as Hamilton’s 
Man,” died during the

govem-
Lived in New York Nearly Third 

of Life—Estate of 20,000 
Acres

■

CANADIAN CURLERS 
IMPROVE IN FORM

i
THUNBKRG’S PLANS Canadian Press

PORT WASHINGTON, N. Y„ Jan. 
16—Sir Arthur Boewell Eliott, ninth 
baronet of Stobs, Roxhurshlre, Scot
land, died of heart disease yesterday 
while visiting his son, Gilbert A. 
Eliott. Sir Arthur was 69 years old.

Sir Arthur spent nearly a third of 
his life in New York, coming here in 
the late ’80’s, and

f Word was received here this morning 
from Lake Placid that Charlie Jew- 
traw, Lake Placid flash, and Claa 
Thunherg, Olympic
compete ta a series of races at Lake „ .
Placid and Saranac Lake on Feb. 18, l*. Continue Victorious Invasion,

three-quarter mile, one and one-half m Edinburgh^
miles and three miles. An Invitation 
tournament tiio will be held. If thisj-* ■■*** 
le correct, Thunherg has changed hit 

Brians about returning home. Hie or
iginal intention, was to leave this side 
on Feb. 6.

■
• I

Mary McCormlo, of Texas, Chi
cago Grand Opera Soprano of Inter
national fame, la seriously III In 
Nice, and, according to cable dis- 
patehaa, physicians despair of her

champion, would

life.
. ?n -coi

m ... ...
and.Canadian Proa*

fi!™' 16—The Cfn*" The tlde w»s fairly high at the time, 
tast nUht a^thrnl^t0^' THe CTies of the =>an, who was not! 
mans i! con^at^L^1 y °f,th* ^*a- able to swim, attracted the attention 
drifted the P^wLh^T "^ ™7of Mr" Creighton, a teamster, who with- 

h -oy 87 shots]out hesitation, quickly threw off his 
FoUo^no w^ ?nby 68‘ ! heavy coat and dived*into the slip.
CANADA—Th» l 6 p80]1?FeS Vr> ! After reaching the struggling man
UAWADA—Charles Bulley, Toronto, !and taking hold of him the rescuer

Ont 20?' Ja^°nM dn, F°rt, William, suddenly found himself seised in a
W,nni' re*fular death ffr'P and it was onlyllTc^LA Dm Bdi.SQtbra,e,l,°nÈ’ ^ **“* d‘ffiCulty he broke th<i hold‘

Moncton, N. B., 25.
PEEBLBSHIRE—Douglas, 9; Me- Meanwhile many citizens had been ' 

Knanght, 14; Ren wick, 7; Alexander, attracted to the scene and a rope was : 
10; McRobert, 12; Ramsay, 12. Ma- , thrown toward the men which Creigh- ! 
Jorlty for Canadians, 87. i ton secured and finally succeeded in :

CANADA—Ross G. L. Harstone, getting it wrapped around Thomas, I 
Hamilton, Ont., 82; James McDiarmid, who was then pulled close against the1 
14; A. B. Scott, Quebec, 14; W. Rob- side of the wharf and his head and 
son, Dauphin, Man., 18; F. C. Beat- shoulders lifted clear. Another 
teay, Saint John, N. B., 18; Dr. S. T. was lowered for Creighton who 
White, Orangeville, Ont., 18. able to assist the men in hauling to the

DUMBARTONSHIRE—Millar, 11- top of the wharf. He was immediately 
Kykes, IS; Haining, 10; Kennedy, 6; rushed into the office of Andrew Mal- 
McCausIon, 6; Bartholomew, 8. Ma- coIm and wrapped in warm blankets, 
jorlty for Canadians. A dory was lowered from one of the

schooners in the slip and the members 
of the crew succeeded in rolling Thom
as into the boat and hoist him aboard 

I the schooner and thence to the top of 
the wharf where he also was taken 
to the Malcolm office.

It was found that Thomas was suf
fering considerably from shock and 

... — _ the quantity of water he had swai-
nus Eleanor M. V anBuskirk to lowed.

Become Bride of Donald 
A. Fraser

The’ .baronetcy and its entailed es
tate consists of several county seats and 
nearly 20,000 acres.

do.
2— Don’t worry after you have 

done your best.
3— Apply the golden rule—do un

to others as you would that they 
should do to you.

4— Be honest in everything.
5— Keep control of your temper 

and emotions.

SUPPORT URGED
Regarding the tag sale, a prominent 

citizen said this morning it was a mat
ter of civic pride for every citizen to 
buy at least one of these tags and so 
aid In putting the meet over success
fully. As expenses, running into many 
thousands of dollars, were being in
curred to bring the world’s champion
ship meet to Saint John—the first to be 
decided on the North American con
tinent in many years—and the support 
of every citizen was necessary if the 
project was to be put over to the last
ing credit of the city.

CLAIMS REWARD FOR 
INVENTION OF TANK

LAW LIKELY REPEALED.
This law gives the Pope a statiri 

equal to that of the King of Italy, 
and was Intended to grant the papacy 
everything It could desire but the Vati
can has never accepted It, the Pope 
preferring his voluntary imprisonment. 
Now, however, well informed circles 
consider It entirely possible that the 
Fascist Government will repeal this 
law.

The difficulty remains of finding 
something to replace it There is no 
question of returning to the situation 
which existed before 1870, when the 
church held temporal power, 
officials of the Vatican and other stu
dents of the problem say this is out of 
the question, at present unless 
promise like that offered by Cardinal 
Bourne is accepted.

CARDINAL BOURNE’S PLAN.

Twenty-one Saved After Being 
Trapped 18 Hours—19 

Miners Perish

WAS NEARLY 100.
Had Mr. Brown lived till April 3 

next, he would have celebrated his 
100th birthday.

Adam Brown was born in Edin
burgh on April 3, 1826. No better 
illustration of the axiom, “It is better 
to wear than to rust out,” could be 
found than in his busy life. For 
80 years he held the position of post
master of Hamilton, and he remained
in harness until Dec. 1, 1920, when he Canadian Press
was nearing his 95th birthday. He NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—Edwin 
came to Canada with his parents as a Wheelock, of Winona, Minn., who de- 
iûKn°u cIer* j a mercantile house. In scribes himself as inventor of the tanks 
i860 he moved to Hamilton, accepting used during the war, has appealed to 
a position with D. Mclnnls & Com- David Lloyd George, former British 
pany, wholesale grocers. Six years premier in his attempt to seek royalties 

#teü,hC, became secretary of the Board and also the £30,000 prize offered by 
or 1 rade and later its president and the British government to the inventor. 
aLaa president of the Dominion Board Francis J. Lowe, Wheelock’s represen- 
or trade. He never served in the city tative, said the appeal was made to 
coiincU’ but as chairman of the Water- ! the former premier, because he had in 
Works Commission, he introduced 
Hamilton’s present water works sys
tem, which was officially opened in 
I860 by the Prince of Wales, (the 
l<Ste King Edward). By that time he 
had established the wholesale firm 
known as the Brown-Balfour Company.
In 1887 he was elected a member of 
the Dominion House of Parliament.
In 1891 he was selected as Canada’s 
commissioner to Jamaica, in which 
office he worked hard to promote trade 
relations.

Canadian Pres*
FAIRMONT, W. Va., Jan. 16.— 

All miners, 40 in number, who entered 
the No. 8 mine of the Jamieson Coal 
and Coke Company Thursday night, 
before it was partially wrecked by an 
explosion, have been' accounted for.

Twenty-one las^ night walked forth 
from the “valley of the shadow of 
death,” after having been entombed for 
more than 18 hours, and 19 bodies were 
removed from" the pit at intervals fol
lowing the blast.

An investigation In an effort to de
termine the cause of the blast will be 
started next week.

Minnesota Men Seeks £30,000 
Prize and Royalties From 

Lloyd George

BOTH FULLED OUT

over

Even5 BANDITS TAKEN; 
THREE EXECUTED

rope
was SALT LAKE CITY — R. W. 

Seyboldt, youthful murderer of a 
policeman, was executed by a firing 
squad here today*

‘ * * *

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.-The will 
of Dr. G E. Welch, who amassed 
a fortune from the manufacture of 
grape juice, states that he pro
duced unfermented grape juice in 
1869 in consequence of a passion 
to serve God by helping his church 
at its communion the fruit of the 
vine “instead of the ‘cup of 
deviL’” y

* * *

ROCHESTER-D,. C M. Forbes, 
head of the Department of Phil
osophy at the University of 
Rochester, and formerly a member 
of the faculty , of Dalhousie Uni
versity, Halifax, N. S., will retire 
at the end of the college year.

* " * *

DETROIT—The Board of Edu
cation has approved a plan to have 
Detroit school children contribute 
not more than five cents per capita 
to the projected Arctic aeroplane 
expedition fund. There are ap
proximately 186,000 pupils.

* * »
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — When 

George Stanatapoulos was sentenced 
to a year's imprisonment, for non
support of his wife and five chil
dren, the court granted his request 
that he be allowed to kiss his wife. 
But when he approached his wife, 
with open arms, she knocked him 
down with a right to the jaw.

* * *

ST. LOUIS, Mo,—Charging that 
an edition of the Butterick 
Fashion quarterly there appeared 
an unauthorized picture of her, 
captioned t “How I Won the Man 
I Love,” Mrs. Ruth Wilk Flamand- 
don, prominent Chicago matron, 
has filed suit for $500,000 damages.

* * * •
CHICAGO—Base ball on skates 

has been started here, and plans 
are being made to organize a 
league.

a com-

Reward Offered For Ringleader 
of Mexican Band Which 

Held up Train

Cardinal Bourne’s project was to 
have the Italian Government grant the 
Vatican a piece of land adjoining its 
present territory in which it could 
house the Roman congregations, head
quarters or religious orders and the 
diplomats accredited to the Holy See. 
He would, in short, constitute a tiny 
state in which the Pope will be tem
porally supreme, such a state resemb
ling Andoira or San Marino. The 
English Archbishop declared outright 
that the church does not desire tem
poral dominion, has no lust for

PREDICTS RUBBER 
PRICES WILL DROP

BRILLIANT EVENT 
IN CAPITAL TODAY

his possession the facts and documents 
in the controversy as to the inventor 
during and immediately after the war.

Conservatives Meet
In Prince Albert

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 16—Summary 

execution has been meted out to three 
of the bandits who last week massa
cred passengers, members of the train 
crew and soldier guards on a train run
ning between Guadalajara and Mex
ico City. Five of the bandits were
captured, but the lives of two were FREDERICTON, Jan. 16_A bril-
spared because they promised to di- liant home wedding is to take place at 
vulge the location of the other mem- 6.43 o’clock this afternoon, at the home 
hers of the band. Official announce- of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. VanBuskirk, 
ment to this effect has been made by when their youngest daughter, Eleanor 
the government. Muriel, will become the bride of Don-

President Galles has Offered a reward aid Alexander Fraser, son of Archi- 
of 8,000 pesos for the ringleader of the bald Fraser, of this city. Rev. F. H. 
bandits, dead or alive. As a further Holmes, of Wllmot United church, will 
incentive towards the capture of the perform the ceremony. Miss Jean 
criminals, the president has authorized VanBuskirk, sister of the bride, is to 
any person who runs down the bandits be bridesmaid, and Miss Sylvia Shore 
to retain all valuables he may have on of Halifax, with Miss Nan Fraser, sis- 
hls person. ter of the groom, are to be maids of

honor. Little Frances Kitchen, niece 
of the bride, is to be flower girl.
Richard D. Murphy, of Edmuodston,
IS to be groomsman, and Arthur H. L.
Slipp and Allison H. Taylor ushers.
Leaving by special car tonight by C.
p. R., the bride and groom will spend FIRST ANTELOPE BABY

dfreSifi£S^yT°^ X^rfeaH'ïHTfB
ing somè’ twLdnds8,o?hd“nSarsaKgreS8t- ^own* arrlVCd' »* 18 a sandy

British Motor Makers’ Head is 
Ready For Conference With 

U. S. Interests
FIRST AID RENDERED.

Policeman Young rendered first aid 
before the ambulance arrived.

Both men were taken to the Gen
eral Publac Hospital, where after a 
brief examination it was found that 
Creightoit apparently had escaped 
without serious effects and he 
taken to his home. The victim of the 
acident, however, did not get off so 
easily and early this afternoon he was 
still suffering greatly from shock and 
chills.

Many citizens who witnessed the 
gallant deed were loud in their praise 
of Creighton’s bravery, as the act in
volved great personal risk. Not only 
were the ordinary winter conditions 
to be contended with but also the 
slush on the water made the work 

The accident at
tracted a large crowd to South Wharf 
during the time the rescue was taking 
place.

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Jan. 16.— 
Sitting behind closed doors, in a two 
hour meeting from which the press 

eluded, the Conservative execu-was ex
tive for the Federal constituency of 
Prince Albert, discussed the situation 
in the riding caused by the resignation
aLounceementC?hTtalpremierPMacdenrie steps “to bring the price of rub

ber down to economic levels ’ Sir Wm. 
Letts, president of the Society of Motor 
Manufacturers and Traders of Great 
Britain, said last night in a statement 
issued as he prepared to sail-for home.

Sir William predicted that rubber 
prices would decline.

power,
and does not intend to play1 the part 
of ' one of the leading powers of the 
earth in competition for increase! 
worldly possessions. The church, he 
said, merely considers it necessary to 

,continue the thousand-year-old idea 
of Pontificial independence co-existing 
with temporal sovereignty even over 
a tiny teritory.

NEW YORK, Jan. 16.—British auto
mobile manufacturers are ready to en
ter into a friendly discussion with 
United States motor, car makers to take

MANY ACTIVITIES.
For many years Adam Brown 

a noted figure at the provincial An
glican synod. His miscellaneous ac
tivities were boundless. The Royal 
Humane Society, the Children’s Aid 
Society, and the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animais all 
claimed a large part of his tinfe 
energies. It was largely through his 
activities that many of the earlier rail
ways of Ontario were built, notably 
the Wellington, Grey and Bruce, of 
which he was president for a number 
of years. There was a very interesting 
contest between Hamilton and Toronto 
in this line. In order to secure its con
struction, it was necessary to get a 
bonus from every municipality be
tween Hamilton and Southampton, and 
Mr. Brown, aided by the late Hon.
"1 homas White, Montreal, succeeded in 
persuading all the municipalities to 
vote the bonus, although bitterly op
posed by groups of Toronto speakers.
By the construction of this railway
the commercial position of Hamilton WARMER IN FT9A1NTF
was saved from disaster. cams r r. ....As president of the Northern and „ PA . ’ Jan" ,16—7he cold snaP ln TO LAY CORNERSTONE 
Pacific Junction Railway Mr. Brown £[an” 18 sh°wl,n? sl«ns of departing. LONDON, Jan. 16,-The Bishop of
saw the early entrance of the Canadian V‘‘tS n° °ne exce.pt ?he London, Right Rev. Arthur Foley Win-
Pacific Railway into Ontario via its i 8yatfrS’ , ° sfy tb*y w®re on*y be- nington Ingram, while visiting Canada
Montreal and Ottawa line, the former [ f^n "B }° eti°y lllem“1,es on the. this next summer, will lay the founda-

by theiîXstrcof the new cathedral at Vlc-
introduce Canadian cheese to England.
That was in 1986, when he paid a visit 
to the Old World. Previous to that 
Canadian cheese had been sent to Brit
ain, but it went via New York, and 
was labelled as a product of the 
United States. Since then the trade 
has

waswas

King would stand as the Liberal candi
date at a by-election in February.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
president, Mayor Pennefather an
nounced that there was “nothing for 
publication.*and

The Weather |Heavy London Snow 
Is Aid To Workless Moncton Y. W. C. A.

- To Bum Mortgage SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high 
over the Atlantic and Pacific 
states, with a shallow trough of 
low from Lake Superior to the 
Southwest States, and a deep de
pression over Northern British 
Columbia. The weather has been 
partly cloudy with local snow 
flurries, and moderate tempera
tures from Manitoba eastward, 
and fair and quite mUd In Al
berta.

NOT GOING TO QUIT doubly difficult.
LONDON, Jan. 16—The clouds 

from which came over London's worst 
snow storm in many years, literally 
had a silver lining, "for thousands of 
London’s unemployed, who are receiv
ing 30 cents an hour for cleaning the 
streets. Some of the men collapsed 
in the streets under the intense cold 
of last night, and had to be taken to 
hospitals.

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, Jan. 16.—The Moncton 

Branch of the Y. W. C. A. has suffi
cient funds to wipe out the entire debt 
of the association. It is proposed to 
hold a public meeting soon when the 
mortgage of $13,000 on the property 
will be burned. Yesterday the hoard 
of directors met and an enjoyable sup
per was held, Mrs. George Wilson, pres
ident, presiding.

Member Denies He 
Plans Making Way For 

Vincent Massey

Regina

I

OTTAWA, Jan. 16—F. N. Drake. 
Liberal member ln the Federal House 
of Regina, denies all knowledge of the 
report from Prince Albert that he is 
going to resign to make way for Hon. 
Vincent Massey. To a Citizen repre
sentative he said: “So far as I know, 
I am still and will remain Liberal 
member for Regina.”

Fair and Cold.
FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Fresh northwest 

to west winds, fair today and to
morrow, cold tonight.
NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight, 

Sunday Increasing cloudiness, ris
ing temperature, generally vari
able winds becoming moderate 
to fresh south.

Russian Grand Duchess Is 
Repored Found Alive ln BerlinMeets Daughter

After 20 Years U. S. House Approves 
Italian Debt Pact

Canadian Press
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 16.—The So

cials Demokraten publishes a telegram 
from Berlin which says that “Frau Von 
Tschaikowsky” recently discovered In 
Berlin sanatorium and claimed to be1 
the daughter of the late Russian Em
peror, Grand Duchess Anastasia, ac
tually is Anastasia.

The correspondent claims that the 
Grand Duchess was picked , up as dead 
at Ekaterinburg in the cellar where

Temperatures
TORONTO, Jan. 16—

the Imperial Russian family Is supposed 
to have been shot and carried into the 
forest to be burned.

1 he man who carried Anastasia, ac
cording to this story, was a Rumanian 
colonel, who discovering the girl to he 
alive, fled with her to Rumania. He 
joined the anti-Bolshevik leader Deni- 
kine and was killed ln action.

The correspondent avers that Dow
ager Queen Dagmar, of Denmark, sent 
a messenger to Berlin who returned 
satisfied that the woman is Anastasia,

LONDON, Jan. 16—A mother and 
daughter, neither of whom had known 
of thq other’s existence for 20 years, 
have Just met in a Lyons hospital.

They were In beds in the same ward, 
and a letter for the elder was at first 
forted as for the younger.

Soon the mistake was 
the two women of the same name were 
Conversing.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightWASHINGTON, D. C„ Jan. 16- 
Having approved by a vote of"267 to 
133 the Italian war debt settlement, 
the House turned today to five other 
debt arrangements with no expectation 
of opposition to them. The remaining 
debt settlements ore those with Latvia, 
Esthonia, Belgium, Rumania and Czech 
Slovakia.

w, » c®nadi,n Pre,« I but postoffice authorities became
REGINA, Jan.. 16.—“How to catch piclous. 

a skunk by the tail and other trapping Today Wroblewsku was convicted in 
wor16 ,ver?,)the, St°ck ln trade for court here of obtaining money under 
\\ llliam Wroblewsku, formerly a farm- false pretenses. He was fined $28 and 
er of Gretna, Manitoba. Advertising in costs. Although only 28 years old 
various papers he offered to sell his Wroblewsky, in his advertisements! 
secrets for 25 cents. He received 800 boasted of 80 years’ experience in 
letters, most of them containing money, “skunk catching.”

a grown to gigantic proportions, 
principally through the port of Mon
treal.

Victoria .... 44
Calgary ... 
Edmonton . 
Winnipeg . 
Tortmto ... 
Montreal .. 
Saint John . 20 
Halifax ..... 24 
New York . 88

sus- 46 42
24 42 20
24 34 20

CANADA LIFE DIRECTOR.
Mr. Brown was also a director of the 

Great North-Western Telegraph Com-

0 18 0
19rectified, and 34 17
4 16 a

26 16
80 20 4

»
Continued on pace 2, fifth column
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World News In 
Short Metre
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